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Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN) 0014
Ref. no. 7384
Brand new

Type Trailer
Aksel 3
Stand Brand new

% remaining 100
Dimensions 235/75R17,5

Platform length 7800 mm

Drum brakes
ABS

Registration

Basis

Tyres

Auto transport

Brakes

Loading capacity kg 19960
Overall weight kg 27000
Tare weight kg 7040
Total weight, low loader kg 32136
Load capacity, low loader kg 25096

Outriggers with planks
Hydraulic ramps
Wide load signs

Air-coupling DuoMatic
Manufacturer 57 mm trækøje
Variable drawbar JA + 6 x 100mm
Coupling height mm 820

Air

Weight

Low loader

Coupling 

Suspension

External length mm 7800
Internal length mm6850 + 950 på knækket
Width mm 2550
Load highness at back mm 900

Toolbox
Total length mm
min 10000 - max 10600 + 250 mm ramper
Hydraulic 2.
Working light
Shaft type SAF
Axle load kg 10,7 + 10,7 + 10,7

Bottom 70 mm træplanker, riflet stålbund
Lashing rings in the bottom
Holes for Sockets
Foldable lashing rings

Dimensions

Chassis

Truck body / box

Hangler DTS-H 300 P 3 akslet med ramper, Low loader

Beskrivelse
New Hangler 3-axle machine trailer 
Built with: 7800 mm flat section 6850 + 950 mm - hydraulic ramps L 2800 mm x W 750 mm operated via the hydraulics of the front 
carriage, the hydraulic system is also fitted with a throttle valve so the pressure can be adjusted manually 
Manual lateral displacement option for additional purchase of hydraulic lateral displacement of loading ramps - SAF 11 ton axles with 
drum brakes and air suspension - 70 mm wooden planks at the bottom, as well as grooved steel above the wheel arches - 2 x 5 pcs. 
chop stick holes in edge rail - 2 x 8 pcs. 10 ton lashing eyes in edge rail - as well as 2 pcs 5 ton at the front 

Low loading height of 900 mm - Extra 70 mm widening planks which lie in the middle recessed in the bottom of the tray - 4 pcs. 
spreader plates with extension - movable drawbar with 57 mm draw eye and coupling height 820 mm - stainless tool box - magazine 
box built into rapo for storing chains etc. 

Approved for block wagon driving 60 km/h : 32,136kg / load 25,096kg and fast runner 90 km/h : 24,000kg / load 16,960kg 
Delivered from stock with galvanized undercarriage, the ramps are galvanized - the hanger can also be specified as desired in the 
desired RAL color 

Contact us today on +45 8724 4370 to find out more! 
We always have a wide selection of new and used units 

As a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler, which for many years has produced powerful, strong trailer products for 
some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy-duty or curtain trailers, carts, etc. with 
this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries.

 



 



 




